
 

Each month, two Schools (1) Secondary 

School  and  (1) Elementary  School  will 

receive   the  CDSD  Outstanding Energy 

Program Trophy.  It  will  be  awarded  to  

the  buildings  that  are  committed  to the  

Energy    Conservation     Program     by      

following  the District  Energy Guidelines. 

The Trophies will be displayed, for  all  to 

see,  on   the   front   desk  of   the  main  

office for the entire month.   This months    

Trophies are  awarded   to   Linglestown     

Middle and Paxtang Elementary for their   

continued  high  standards of  supporting  

our   Energy  Conservation Program. 

Outstanding Energy Program Award 
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Home Energy Tips  

Mark your calendar, on the first of each month…….check/replace your filter.  

Confirm you have your programmable thermostat set to the optimal settings. 

Turning back the thermostat by 10°–15° when you’re not at home can save you 

around 10% a year on my heating and cooling bills. 

Greenquest is now on the District website.  Under Quicklinks/Energy Information,  register 

and  see how  your  carbon     

footprint     compares     to        

your neighbors.  
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Congratulations to Linglestown  

Middle and Paxtang Elementary    

for    winning   this    months 

Outstanding Energy Program 

trophy. This was accomplished     

by their continued support  of   

the CDSD Energy Conservation   

Program.   

 

A   special   thanks   to   all    

Teachers,        Staff        and        

Custodians for an incredible  

job  following   our    Energy  

Guidelines. 

 

How you can be green?  

Important Reminders: 

 

Keeping your doors closed as 

much as possible throughout  

the  day  will  keep your room        

temperature more consistent 

and save energy. 

 

When leaving your room, make 

sure your monitors and your 

lights are off.   

 

Every little bit adds up.   

CDSD Energy Program has reduced our energy consumption by 22.5%.  You are   

contributing to this energy reduction by following the CDSD Energy    

Guidelines and helping save our district $874,219 in energy costs.                              

Thank you!!!   

Interesting Facts 

Keeping your hot water heater at 120°F 

and installing a hot water heater insulating 

blanket can save up to 15% in energy 

costs. 
 

Kill phantom energy loads (aka "vampire 

power") by unplugging appliances when 

you’re not using them.  Link below……. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=mNcHUrg9EQY&safety_mode=true&persist_safety_

mode=1&safe=active 

 

Close the damper when the fireplace is not 

being used. Try not to use the fireplace and 

central heating system at the same time. 

 Preventing 4,226 metric tons of 

carbon dioxide emissions, or…...  

 759 automobiles being removed 

from highways annually, or…… 

 108,095 tree seedlings planted and 

grown for 10 years. 

Environmental Impact 

Think about it??? 

A classroom that has 9 light fixtures with (4) 28 

watt bulbs each, on average costs about  $1.00/

day to operate.  That is  approximately  $22.00/ 

month/classroom.  Count the classrooms/    

offices in your school…...they add  up quick. 

Turn off lights in classrooms/offices if natural 

lighting is available.  You will experience less 

eye fatigue. 

17% of energy used for office lighting is wasted 

when   offices   are   left   vacant  or  lights  are        

unnecessarily turned on in a sunlit room. 

The cheapest unit of energy is the one never 

used!!! 

How much are you contributing to our energy 

program? 

Breaking News 

November 2011 

Fall Break is Nov. 23 through Nov. 28.  This will be a 6 day shutdown and an opportune time to capture 

huge energy savings.  Please make sure your area is shutdown to  save $$$$. 

                                                                                           Thank you all for your continued support!!! 


